Bibliography: Selected R.E.A.D.® and Reading Articles

1999
“Furry listeners available to small readers” (Foster)
Deseret News, Salt Lake City (11/9/99)
“Burying Your Nose in a Book,” (Kathy McNulty & Kiyoshi)
Salt Lake Tribune (11/14/99)
“Unusual Help for Reading Problems,” on KSL Ch. 5
(NBC) Eyewitness News (11/17/99)
“Reading to Fido,” in Wall Street Journal, p. 1 (12/2/99)
“How Reading to Rufus Helps Kids’ Self-Esteem” on
Petstore.Com. “Paws Applause” feature

2000
“Dog Day Afternoons,” from School Library Journal Online
(SLJ Online) (2/18/00)
“City Library and READ Dogs Pair Up to Create
Pawsitive Reading Experience for Kids,” in SLC
Library Images (3-4-5/00)
“One Pawrrific Reading Experience,” Pulse (U of U
Health Sciences Center) (3/8/00)
“A helping paw in learning to read,” (Dillon) in Ogden
“Library, Dog Owners Team Up to Give Kids a Friendly
Reading Partner,” Salt Lake Tribune (3/27/00)
“Pets ease stuttering difficulties for kids,” on
TheHealthNetwork.com, by Twinkle Chisholm
(4/11/00)
“Reading Buddies,” in Family Circle (5/9/00)
“Dogs are reader’s best friend,” Publication?? (5/18/00)
“Ultimutt Readathon gives kids a chance to read,”
Ogden (Utah) Standard-Examiner (9/14/00)
“R.E.A.D. It and Bark!” The Bark magazine, Fall/Winter
2000
“In new program, dogs give Clearfield kids a reading partner,”
Ogden (Utah) Standard-Examiner (3/25/00).
“Book Hounds,” in Parenting (September 2000)
“Pawsitive program: Hill volunteers help with AAA,” in
Hill AFB Hilltop Times (10/19/00)
“21st Century Lives – Sandi Martin,” on Peter Jennings’
ABC World News Tonight (10/27/00)
“Dog Day Afternoons,” on ABCNews.com (10/27/00)
“A Warm and Fuzzy Approach to Literacy,” The Council
Chronicle (November 2000)

2001
“Reading to Rover,” in ASPCA Animal Watch (Winter
2001)
“Program Uses Dogs to Aid Struggling Children.”
University of Utah’s Daily Chronicle (2/23/01)

“Reading. Pets go Hand-in-Paw,” the Birmingham (AL)
News (7/6/01)
“How Reading to the Dogs,” Wall Street Journal (8/9/01)
“Sit, stay, read.” the Seattle Times (8/11/01)
“R.E.A.D. is a Pawsitive Program for Kids of All Ages,”
by Sandi Martin, Delta Society Interactions (Fall
2001)

2002
“R.E.A.D.: a New Type of Therapy,” in the AKC Gazette
(January 2002)
“Dogs Put Young Readers At Ease,” Dog Fancy, March
2002
“Therapy Dogs Teach Kids to Read,” in Pet Pathways
e-zine (3/14/02)
“Kids, Dogs and Books,” on Tom Brokaw’s NBC Nightly
News (4/19/02)
“Listen, Spot” in Time magazine FAMILIES supplement,
May 2002, and on time.com (5/13/02)
“Canine literacy mentors lead pack in reading,” on
MSNBC.com (5/22/02)
R.E.A.D. interview with Sandi Martin by Todd Mundt
on Michigan Public Radio (May 2002)
R.E.A.D. Program on SLC KUTV Channel 2 TV (CBS)
(5/31/2002)
R.E.A.D. Program on SLC KUTV Channel 2 TV (CBS)
(7/16/02)
“Dogs Help Children Learn to Read,” by Carrie White,
Dog & Kennel, October 2002
“An Attentive Listener ... Center Uses Dog to Help
Struggling Readers,” by Robert Mayer, the
Times-News, Twin Falls, ID (10/1/02)
“Canine Companions May Help Kids to Read,” National
Geographic Online (nationalgeographic.com) (10/2/02)
R.E.A.D. Program on “This Morning,” the Canadian
Broadcasting Company’s morning show. Kathy
Klotz in live interview with Jennifer Westaway (10/
9/02)
“Dogs Become Literacy’s Best Friend,” in (Boise) Idaho
Statesman. (11/17/02)
“See Spot Read,” by Kathleen Hughes, in Public
Libraries, November/December 2002
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2003


“Dogs help teach young readers new tricks,” by Linda Espenshade, in the Intelligencer Journal (Lancaster, PA) (2/6/03) [Kathy Leser and Nina, former ITA team].

“Going to the Dogs,” by Shelley Bueche, in Reading Today, the bimonthly newsletter of the International Reading Association (IRA), February/March 2003


Reading to dogs featured on CBS Nightly News’ Eye on America with Dan Rather (4/29/03)

“Get That Dog a Job,” by Jane Musgrave, in Dog Fancy, June 2003

“Can Dogs Help Kids Learn to Read Better?” by Jack Heffron, in AKC Family Dog (Summer 2003 Premier Issue)

“Animals aid students in reading program,” by Mary Langley, in Montgomery (TX) Courier (5/25/03)

“Reading is Fun-Dog-Mental,” by Nikki Moustaki in Sporting Dogs, premier issue, Fall 2003


2004


“Reading Goes to the Dogs,” by Jennifer Toomer-Cook and Tiffany Erickson, in the Deseret News (Salt Lake City), March 23, 2004.

“Who let the reading dogs out?” by Jared Whitley in The Park Record (Park City, Utah), April 17-20, 2004.


“A tail-wagging good read,” by Theresa Hogue, in the Gazette-Times, (____, OR) (no date).

“Dole goes to the dogs,” by Linda Downing Miller, in Oak Park, IL Express, May 12, 2004.


“Therapy Group Pioneers Local Dog-Assisted Reading Program,” by Gina DelFavero, in The Dispatch (Blairsville, PA), Friday, October 1, 2004.

“Reading to Dogs ... a ‘Pawsitive’ Experience,” by Kathy Klotz, Parents’ Choice Foundation online newsletter, November 2004.


“Barks of approval for literacy,’’ by Joey Bunch, the Denver Post, December 6, 2004.

“Toy the therapy bird listens to children read,’’ on KSL-TV Channel 5 (NBC) in Salt Lake City, December 7, 2004.


“Children improve their reading skills - Kids keep returning to read to the dogs,’’ by Lisa Hart in the Desert Dispatch (Barstow, CA), January 1, 2005.

2005


“Students practice reading to four-legged listeners,’’ by Kevin Selders in the Olate News (Kansas), January 5, 2005.


“Reading’s not so ruff,’’ by Peter Maller (picked up off AP from Knight-Ridder Newspapers), in the Rochester (MN) Post-Bulletin, March 11, 2005.

“Read me a story and I’ll wag my tail,’’ by Mary Anne George, in the Detroit Free Press, March 14, 2005.

“What Are All These Dogs Doing at School? Using Therapy Dogs to Promote Children’s Reading Practice, by Mary Renck Jalongo, in Childhood Education (journal), Spring 2005.


“Visiting dogs enhance college School curriculum,’’ by Anne Manser, in the UDaily (University of Delaware), May 17, 2005.

“When Animals Talk,’’ segment with Reading with Rover (Woodinville, WA) on Animal Planet special with Jane Goodall, June 12, 2005.


“Barking up the right tree,’’ by Barbara Worthington, in the Pottstown (PA) Mercury, August __, 2005.


“Schools in dogged pursuit of reading,’’ in the San Mateo (CA) Times, November 24, 2005. By Ben Feller of the Associated Press (one of about 50 papers nationwide in which this article appeared near Thanksgiving, with varying titles and content).

“Dog at middle school guides students on path of literacy,’’ by Susan D. Hall, the Courier-Journal (Louisville, KY), November 21, 2005.

“Canines all ears,’’ by Cindy Wolff in Contact (Memphis, TN), November 30, 2005.

“For years, dogs have been leading the blind … now they’re promoting literacy.” Bullet item (extracted from AP article) on “The Main Stories” news page in The Week, December 9, 2005.

“Dogs listen as youngsters read,’’ by Cheri Bentrup, in Images (IL), December 28, 2005.

2006

R.E.A.D. on the CBS Early Show (Barbara Murgo and ___), in Gaithersburg, MD, January 13, 2006.

“These dogs are attentive listeners,” by Jennifer Radcliffe in the Houston Chronicle, January 24, 2006.


“These Dogs Won’t Eat Your Homework—They’ll Help You With It!” in the Renaissance Learning Certification Enewsletter, March 2006.


“A reading partner who’s never a critic,” by Graham Hughes, in The Ottawa Citizen, May 1, 2006.


“River Eves Elementary has gone to the dogs,” in the Fulton County (Georgia) Schools E-News, June 5, 2006.

“Reading programs pairs dog, students,” by Jennifer Kabbany in the North County (San Diego, CA) Times, June 8, 2006.

“And D is for dog,” by D. W. Hirsch in Delaware Pets, Summer 2006.


“Sue Goldberg and Dog, Quincy, Help with Reading Skills at Collins School,” in the West Essex (NJ) Tribune, August 24, 2006.


“Kids improve skills by reading to dogs,” by Jackson Holtz, in The Herald (Everett, WA), October 26, 2006.
“Reading Has Gone to the Dogs,” by Meredith Wargo, in Dogs for Kids, October/November 2006.

“Team Teaching: Can dogs help your children be better readers? The answer appears to be an overwhelming YES!” in Family Dog Digest (Virginia), vol. 4, no. 3, Fall 2006

“Dogs are the audience at kids’ reading event,” by Ronnie Lynn, in The Salt Lake Tribune Close-Up (SLC & The Avenues), November 3, 2006.


2007


“For a Boy Stumbling Over Words, a Dog is the Ideal Reading Partner,” by Susan Engel … (more of this at home).


“These dogs can R.E.A.D. — Program matches canines with kids to enhance their love of reading,” by Vera Lawlor, in The Parent Paper, (date)______


“We Side: Reading to Ernie,” by Wes Sarginson on Channel 11 TV, Atlanta, GA, February 14, 2007.


“Readers find a listening ear with special canine friends,” by Cathy Runyon, in the Advance News (Grand Rapids, MI), March 27, 2007.

“R.E.A.D. allows students to practice reading on … dogs?” by Miss Nasers’ 2nd Grade Students at Riverside Elementary School in the Battle Creek (MI) Enquirer, April 15, 2007.


“Gone to the Dogs,” by Burr Snider, on Edutopia.org, the George Lucas Education Foundation, May 29, 2007.

“Reading Goes to the Dogs,” by Stephanie Gold, in Reader’s Digest (p. 214), June 2007.


“Dogs helping kids learn to read,” seen on WABC-TV Channel 7 Eyewitness News This Morning, New York City, June 2007.

“Sloatsburg readers paws to reflect on canine program,” by Diana A. Aydin in The Journal News (NY), June 20, 2007.
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